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One of the core goals of our environmental law programs at UCLA Law is to influence and
inform public policy with our research.  I’m proud to say that our Emmett Center on Climate
Change and the Environment is doing exactly that.  The City of Los Angeles, influenced by
the Emmett Center’s work, is moving forward with plans to ensure that the city and its
residents adopt “cool roof” technology that saves energy and has the potential to
dramatically reduce greenhouse gas emissions, while reducing heat impacts on our city’s
residents.

In 2011, the Emmett Center released a groundbreaking report, authored by my colleague
Cara Horowitz, that analyzed the potential energy savings and other environmental benefits
from widespread adoption of cool roofs in Los Angeles. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa cited this
report when he announced last Friday that he is “directing the Department of Building and
Safety to take the necessary initial steps to adopt cool roof measures from the state’s Cal
Green codes into our building code. I am also directing the LADWP to broaden their
incentive program to make it financially more attractive for homeowners to install cool roof
technologies.”

Cara’s report, Bright Roofs, Big City, describes how Los Angeles residents could make
neighborhoods cooler, reduce climate pollution, and save $30 million per year if the city
expanded its adoption of cool roofs on new and existing buildings. The paper was the second
in the Emmett Center’s series of Pritzker policy briefs, which are designed to promote
achievable environmental policy goals.  As Ann Carlson explained when the report was
released:

Cara Horowitz, the author of the report, used a dataset of Los Angeles rooftops
and estimated energy savings the city could achieve simply by using roofing
surfaces that “reflect … more of the sun’s light and heat than the average
rooftop.”  Horowitz concludes that the energy savings we could achieve by
switching all roof surfaces to cool roof materials could save $30 million annually
in energy costs and could eliminate up to 40 million tons of greenhouse gas
emissions on a one time basis.  Just to give you some perspective, 40 million tons
is equivalent to removing seven million cars from the road for a year and is
nearly 80 percent of the city’s total annual emissions.  And that’s not all:  the use
of cool roofs could significantly lower urban temperatures, which are on average
higher than surrounding areas because paved areas radiate heat, which would in
turn led to less smog and lower air conditioning use.

http://cdn.law.ucla.edu/SiteCollectionDocuments/Centers%20and%20Programs/Emmett%20Center%20on%20Climate%20Change%20and%20the%20Environment/Pritzker_02_Bright_Roofs_Big_City.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001bQaiIKcl6U-ORQEaiqa3-vEXo1xLCMMR8HawAOGpa2bHSqGjfzD4dRtDrvInKwC9jo-cQGjuIlz1X1MLh0ClfL-wxFFEExUFDHY4RojEES0snrNBwvGa551NWyKQ9gm5fm8_73pwgKenQgS70J3VgfYEXB_A_i5M9VHGD9HU6NCaadQ0UgZZ3lbYePcXZGusI5B-IXV-_GcqoCBr9s7zIg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001bQaiIKcl6U8t5pyRA5PrD3kQXLTomYHlypl4bsjnQMgRMNBxzZBjZE4MiAnNqPyukrKRAiFMSHUI5M-gnih2RANe8xfpR4gc8JcGVDWa7ue9YBguhBfuPBRlUWj6Q1B8lhuIF2sUvNM6suMYFzh0FXvDY-lFOaDF8Xt8lsLWYvMltocQp8RMdgrKRhVtiM2MPHJHWTVjIMfPdVgXiGkWJ7Fm8dTYuMsJCdMuxaBTpbdmpm_gfhKAiQ==
http://legalplanet.wordpress.com/2011/10/26/ucla-emmett-study-says-cool-roofs-are-way-cool-and-bring-lots-of-environmental-benefits/
http://www.law.ucla.edu/faculty/all-faculty-profiles/program-directors/Pages/cara-horowitz.aspx
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The Mayor made his announcement at a conference convened by the nonprofit organization
Climate Resolve.  The UCLA Emmett Center on Climate Change and the Environment co-
sponsored the conference, along with the City of Los Angeles and Los Angeles Regional
Collaborative for Climate Action and Sustainability. Cara emceed the conference and spoke
about what L.A. can do to embrace this climate solution.  Los Angeles’s promotion of cool
roofs may be a model for other cities, as local governments work towards solutions that will
save money and energy, reduce GHG emissions, and improve the quality of life for residents
in the face of increasing temperatures and other consequences of climate change.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001bQaiIKcl6U_ZWRflxA29PrVwVf8Wtz1ON0-4X1wd7YOfkZyZVcCuhvaq22H9ji9ylIAHhWwUJzzg_wgvF_TBByQ763Jt9PYakcNKXAtD-9G10iTyR2rn_trIsytAKdVG9B1CBxEULTsK185CrUusTw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001bQaiIKcl6U-xfgJJHDS-zlWLuvpgxkNfrddcgVFCt93LHOK0l-HM1z19dbLuhRxsrDXfjW2ABP9SdkbYh21XxwMKbVcyS_PSUouYkBVYeMY35JwIL7pMCA==

